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New Commander of Atlantic Fleet Wins Post Through Merit
Success in Convoyi ng American Troops Bears Evidence
of His Able Work in Great War Honored by Allies as .j
Well as at Home, Modesty Leads Him to Dodge Glory

Admiral Wilson's Twenty-nin- e
Years' Service Marked by
Skill, Energy and a Courage Which Is Not the Kind
That Requires the Stimulation of Battle
war he earned another half
stripe, becoming a full Lieutenant.
It was as a "two striper" that he
served throughout that war. He saw
and assisted in the destruction of Admiral Cervera's fleet at the battle of
Santiago. July 3, 1898, from the deck
of the battleship Indiana, then one of
the most powerful vessels of the navy.
After that war, but still a Lieutenant, for no chance to win fame interrupted his usual but etiictly executed
duties, he served as navigator and executive officer on the battleship Kentucky, the flagship of "Fighting Bob"
Spanish

By RICHARD WATKINS.
precis)? the same reason
Henry Braid
Admiral
Wilson Is practically unknown
to the public, his blue flag with four
white stars now flies from the main

FOR

the great dreadnought

truck

Penn-

sylvania,
of the Atlantic fleet
Admiral Wilson had, up to the time
he stepped aboard the grim, gray
flagship as commander In chief of the
Atlantic fleet, eluded to some extent
flat-shi-

p

M

navy, both in gunnery and tn
shn In general.
Turing the Interval
of duty and
command at sea Admiral Wilson had
several Important posts ashore. While
In general charge of recruiting at the
office of the Bureau of Navigation in
Washington ha introduced new methods of securing men. He placed the
whole work of recruiting men and of
handling the enlisted personnel on a
basis, a basis which,
businesslike
though It since has been expanded to
meot the Increased needs of the navy,
la still the rule in navy recruiting
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and It Is known there was at the time
every reason to believe that the report reaching Brest was official. As
soon as it became apparent that such
was not the case Admiral Wilson Issued a terse statement of sixty-nin- e
words absolutely exonerating the news
association and taking the full burden
commanding officers In the war zone of responsibility on himself, without
with a wlew to rewarding those of ex- further explanation or excuse.
In this statement Admiral Wilson
ceptional merit. Rear Admiral Wilson's work attracted his particular said:
"The statement of the United Press
attention and he was promoted to
Later President Poln-car- e relative to the signing of the armistice
Wilwas made publlo from my office on
of Franca visited Admiral

thorltles was necessary. While Admiral Wilson handled his own forces
with great skill and energy, his cooperation was so complete and friendly
as to win, not only the respect, but
the love of the French.
In August, 1918, when President
Wilson considered the activities of the

al

"We have now to add only that AeV
mlral Wilson's frankness matches hid
modesty, and it is obvious that hi
courage is not of that kind which require the stimulation of battle to
bring it to the surface."

For several months after the sign.

Ing of the armistice Admiral Wilson
continued his work in France. He returned home on the U. S. S. New
Mexico as she escorted President Wilson home on the George Washington
when he returned from France In
February. Upon hi arrival here he
was assigned to the command of Bat- -
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WILSON SUCCEEDED MAVO

Evans, whose name, on the roll of the
navy, but not in the mouths of its offAdmiral
icers and men, was Rear
Robley D. Evans. The ship was then
on the China station. Admiral Evans
speedily recognized in Lieut. Wilson an
officer whose zeal, unfailing energy
and offlcerllke smartness made him
unusual, even with the high standard
prevailing in the American Navy.
There was a strong mutual liking and
respect between Admiral "Fighting
Bob" and his Junior officer.
His first command, an event long
looked forward to, with Its grave
and its Indication of hard
fcnd gobs afloat from New York Bay. won success In his chosen profession,
to the China station and among the came In 1909, when with the rank of
commander, with three broad gold
bureau chiefs in Washington, however, liands on his sleeve,
he was assigned to
the name of Admiral Wilson Is well the scout cruiser Chester, the first of
Itnown. His elevation to the highest the turbine ships of the navy. Later
tommand afloat, less than three years he commanded the North Dakota, also
a turbine ship. Under him she became
hfter he became a flag officer, is
one of the most efficient ship.i in th
matter of real satisfaction, a proof
that the best man wins without feat
pr favor.
"Afloat or on the beach," one naval
officer who has closely watched the
rareer of Admiral Wilson said re- Continued from First Pag.
fently In explaining his promotion to
of Admiral: "Wilson has the long as
there are, her and there,
knack of doing things Just a little bit plague centres
In which Idleness, lack
better than the next man. He nevef of production, disorganized
transportapas had a spectacular chance, an op- tion, want
hunger make a breedportunity to do anything startling, but ing ground and
for the Bolshevik microbe.
despite this mlsfortuno he has gone
tight ahead simply by doing the
CHAPTER II.
routine and every other sort of work
Transportation.
that was put up to him."
If there were nothing else the
Patrolled Troops to Safety.
matter with Europe except the breakdown
of railway transportation, most
For the beneflt of the uninitiated,
the beach." in the language of the of the European nations would still
navy, Incl udes everything which is be facing a problem of gigantic pronot safely and naturally afloat on th portions, the early settlement of which
ocean. The Capitol and navy offices Is not only essential to the resumption
In Washington. New York's far famed of Industrial life but Is actually esky line, and thee Grand Canyon are sential to maintaining lite itself in
all "on the beach" as far as the navy some of the large centres. Hundreds
of thousands of people have starved
Is concerned.
If a few American transports ap- to death In the last twelve months In
proaching the coast of France, loaded Europe. I am not using figures as It
beyond the limits of safety with thou- Is said Lloyd George does, merely a
There Is competent ausands of soldier in the days when a adjectives.
single company might mean the dif- thority for such a statement.
This terrible catastrophe has only
ference between the fall and the saving of Paris, if a, few of those crowded In part been caused by lack of food.
hips had been torpedoed tho peonle In an Important measure the disaster
of the United States, and Indeed, of Wtt" directly traceable to the break-th- e
world, might have heard of Ad- - down in transportation, to the physical
mlral Wilson. It was his duty to Inability to move stores of existing
guard the transports with his patrol food lnto localities where people were
At one time
ships. But he wia not heard of. for dvlnK "t starvation.
though his craft were sunk anJ his there were a hundred unloaded cargoes
In
of
food
the harbor of Marseilles,
men died, so well were the troopships
Ifuarded that not a soldier lost his lift held there because preceding cargoes
were
blocking
the Hoes of trans
when under the protection of Admiral
portation.
Wilson's force.
The railroads of Spain were, on the
Admiral Wilson was born In Cnm-deN. J., February 28, 1861, and whole, In much better condition than
when a youngster of 16 entered the I expected to find them. In France
Naval Academy at Annapolis to be the system has wonderfully stood the
drilled, reprimanded,
educated
and test of the enormous movement which
taught to obey, like hundreds of othet has been Imposed upon It. But equipboys, until four years later he was con- ment Is deficient, and much of It unAdded to that Is
sidered strong enough to bs his own believably ancient.
master and therefore fit to command the Ineffectual system of handling the
traffic. One of our high military offothers. Then followed th usual
and Mow promotion by icers described the despatching of a
seniority of an officer of tho United freight car, say from Brest to Paris, as
States Navy, the swing from Atlantic comparable with dropping a letter In a
to Pacific, from Occident to Orient and mall box. Some time, presumably, the
from torrid to frigid zones. In those car would arrive at Its destination, but
day advancement for even the most in the meantime there was no record
No matter how
killed officers crawled with weighted of Its whereabouts.
feet. For nearly ten years, from 1884 Important It was to have It reach Its
younA VVon. then an ensign, destination, no way existed to trace It,
UjL.
waitefl patltmtfl'Tor another half and It might get lost on a side track
for a month.
stripe of gold and finally ha got
reaching tho rank of Lieutenant,
The situation In France or even In
Junior grade, some eventeen years Belgium Is by no means Illustrative
after he first entered th Naval of the situation further east. It 1
sVwMUlnjh A.
M M feaftwt tttsKlM tbatla Belgium tbtlDsgmans look

The
the fierce light of publicity.
reason for this is that the navy is a
great fighting machine and Admiral
Wilson, from the time he entered
to last Monday when he assumed the most Important post a
naval officer afloat may aspire to, has
been so efficient a part that the great
mass of the people ashore never heard
of him. In the great navy machine,
as in all machines, It is the part that
breaks down that attracts attention.
Within the navy, among the officers
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work. He also served ashere as president of the Board of Inspection, which
not only Inspects the older ships, oversees important repairs, Ac, but also
surveys the nw ships of all classes to
make certain they come up to contract

requirements.

Admiral Wilson had reached the
rank of Captain in 1916 and had command of the great Pennsylvania, th
pride of the Navy, when the event

which was to reward him for his twenty-nyears of unusually hard work
ine
and close attention to duty cam. In
that year Congress passed a law requiring that officers above the rank
of Lieutenant-Commandshould be
promoted by selection rather than by
seniority.
Just how highly Captain
Wilson of the Pennsylvania was regarded In the Navy is shown by the
fact that when the Selection Board,
composed of Rear Admirals, met In
December, 1916, Captain Wilson was
one of th six officers distinguished by
er

i

being selected for promotion to Rear
Admiral. From that time on, when
selection, rather than seniority became
the rule, his rise was rapid, meteoric
in fact.
When the United States entered the
world war Rear Admiral Wilson, as ho
was then, was selected by the Navy
Department to command the patrol
forces of the Atlantic coast. He had
under him a miscellaneous assortment
of 100 craft of every variety below the
rating of armored cruisers with which
to defend the Atlantic coast and its
groat commerce from the attacks of
submarines and raiders which Germans boasted would wreak havoc
among coastwise and transocean shipping and might also shell our towns
It soon became, apparent that the German boast was only an empty threat,
but before this was known Admiral
Wilson had organized his force.
As soon as it became apparent that
our naval activities would be mainly
In European waters it was decided
that Rear Admiral Wilson and his
force would be of more value there.
He was ordered to Gibraltar in June.
1917, with a considerable proportion
of his patrol force.
He cooperated
successfully with the British naval
forces making Gibraltar their base In
protecting merchant vessels and in
keeping the Mediterranean swept clear
of all enemy craft

Later, when the United States entered the war on a large scale and
began shipping troops in large numbers to France to weigh down the balance of power for the Allies, great
R.EA.R.- - ADMIRAL MA.YO end' MRS. MAvYO WITH
Capt rje SAINT- SEINE
naval bases were established along
WHO PRESENTED HIM WITH Tie LEGION of HONOR OH HIS RETIREMENT
the French coast. Again the Navy
ATLANTIC FLEET
from Tne COMMAND
of S Tfe
Department picked Admiral Wilson as
QUHUWfl
UN9tbVO0,
the man for the big Job. In addition
to taking command of these many
new bases, an unfamiliar duty which son at Brest and Inspected in person the basis of what appeared to be of- tleshlp Force 2, made up of dreadhe handled as if he had been for years the American base and the vessels ficial and authoritative Information. noughts of the navy. He held this
preparing for Just such a contingency, operating from It. He complimented I am in a position to know that the post until June 80, when on the deck
Admiral Wilson also was placed in the commandant highly for his serv- - United Press and its representatives of tho Pennsylvania he read his orcharge of a large patrol rorce. His ceg
Subsequently
acted In perfect good faith and that ders appointing him commander-in-chie- f
there was
and gunboats met the ftmi on Admiral Wilson the Cross the premature announcement was the
of the Atlantic fleet.
troopships at appointed rendezvous 0f tne jgon 0f Honor,
result of an error for which the
tow
Commands Great Fleet.
at sea and
several hundred mile
nut Admiral Wilson refused to ae- - agency was In no wise responsible."
It should be stated, however, that
At that time The Sun, commenting
clrcled about them swift as projectiles rPpt the cross on the ground that he
and Just as deadly to the submarines- fe the w ork he was doing in France editorially upon the unusual and despite his efforts, Admiral Wilson was
lurking beneath the surface. No transnnt qualify him for the decoration courageous announcement, said con- not able to dodgo tho honor of a foreign decoration which the whole navy
port carrying troops to France failed us lne United State's Government's cerning his declination of the cross:
Wilson
Admiral
and tho whole army say he deserve.
standing orders provided that Amer-ha- d
to make port after
"The press despatches recording his
become responsible for Its safety. icn officers may accept such honors decision suggested that ho conceived A few days before his promotion he
The work of these patrol ships Is only if conferred for acta of war. In the acts of war for which foreign was called Into the office of Secretary
Wilson, decorations may be accepted to bo acts Daniels at Washington and there Capbut vaguely known, as are the perils the Judgment of
they faced, but some were torpedoed his protection of the American trans- performed in actual combat. At that tain Saint Seine, French naval attache
by the German submarines, and men ports and administration of tho naval time Thb Si"N took occasion to speak at Washington, In the presence of th
of the essential, arduous and highly Secretary, bestowed upon him the rank
of their crews went down with them, bases were not "acts of War."
Later, a few days before the actual complicated task entrusted to Admiral of Grand Officer of tho Legion of
flirhtlns? their unseen foe to the end,
signing of the armistice, a press ns- - Wilson, and said that there would be ! Honor. At the same time thirteen
that the soldiers might reach France
sedation set forth a report that the many who would not aree with Ad other naval officers were made les;r
und Germany.
"Ho exhibited
Tn addition to the obvious part of armistice had been signed, and wild mlral Wilson's classification of his own officers of the Legion.
applause arose throughout tho coun- - duties, but that nobody would fall to military qualities of the highest order
the work, the organization of the bases
co- - try.
The report originated somehow applaud his modesty, as all
n
and obtained the most splendid reand of the patrol force, complete au- In Admiral Wilson's dominion of Brest, edged his success In his post.
sults," so the French Government dewith th French naval
clared in making the award.
In his new post ho Is commander
of sixteen battleships, 108 destroyers,
twenty submarines, a host of seaplanes and a large number of vessel
moat serious obstacle to the distribu- out ub rates. Everything that a rail ing sixteen hours a day. An eight hour have been well fed. Keep an eye on of the train, minelayers, supply ships,
ftc. Eventually he will also command
tion of food and necessities,
and road buys has gone up. and there day would add 2t, 000,000 annually to Belgium. Her Industries may revive
or more cruisers now busy
makes doubly difficult th restarting must be an advance In th price of the operating expenses. Th present first In Europe, and she has great twelve
carrying troops homo from France.
ability In the industrial field.
of Industry.
Among all of Europe's what It has to sell. If the French rail- Increase of wages over the pre-wWhen he learned that he waa to
"Here In France Industry is
d
needs, none Is more poignant than the road managers would Introduce some total Is 55,000.000. so that if an eight
succeed Admiral Mayo, Admiral Wll- in manv wavs.
Th French
rehabilitation of her railroads.
kind of efficiency, If they would learn hour day Is granted on top of the
mory went back to his day
n'B
Occasionally I hod an interview to do some things In the way they present wages, the operating costs for man Is Jealous and suspicious of his " ",0 K,'ntucly unn, r "Fighting
neighbors.
80,000,000
will
American
more
Is
alone
un
labor
Ho
be
Individualist
under
don
and
seen
them
have
that was so rich in material and
I5"h" a"d 1,6 ri'called another young
pos'0" than prior to the war. Standardiza- does not like to cooperate. The pen- - ,,fflrcr'
that was given under such circum- and English direction, their
now ReHr Admiral Carlo B.
1 think after tion, cooperation
husi-- 1
lus
Is
of
operatlonof
and
the
for
the
French
small
easier.
be
would
much
stances that I could make very brief
all the roads as one system will save ness. They do not want Americans or Brlttaln, who was also noted for his
running notes. I find In my note the Americana and English have gone
He
"nd onirr,""k'' Qualities.
book, which Indeed is a lamentably home the French will Introduce a bet- about 15,000,000 per annum, leaving English to come In to do business In enaw
Plcked ,hls man' a ood officer and a
scanty and scrappy one, the notes of ter system, but they dislike to do that f55,000,000 to be met by Increased France. That policy Is undoubtedly BOOd
friend, as his chief of staff, the
rates. Railway economists agree thai a mistake. They ought to welcome
an interview I had with a man under the eye of the foreigners.
an extraordinary this cannot be done. It means doub- the energy and brains of outsiders man wn0 wl"Incarry lnto execution his
"In England
who has made a great success on two
general see that his
and
who would help them to get going,
happy arrangement was mad at the ling the expense. Winston Chu'-chL- l
continents and knows thoroughly very
outbreak of the war. The Brit- before election promised natlonaliza- - There has been enough altruism and MenB are rropcrly carried out.
from personal experience the railroad
93 per cent,
In regard to France.
Neeks Highest Type of Men.
conditions in America, England and ish Government took over guaranteeing tlon. His unauthorized promlso was amateur charityought
to do Is to let
not denied until after the election. What France
of the railroad lines,
In Europe and who has rendered
Admiral Wilson Is known to ,b
they Now England Is to have a new Minis- capital and brains flow In nml rrive
as
same
return
th
net
them
service throughout the war.
Interested in getting the high-Sh- e
try of Ways and Transportation, but vitality to her whole industrial life greatly
My talk with him ranged over many made In 1913. The Government allows
typ0 of nlan' both for offlccr ani
upawav
on
spent
should
do
restrlc-C8- t
with
policy
same
to
her
amount
be
yet
no
Government
definite
the
as
subjects.
Portions of the Interview
tions. But, In fact, she has become pa"or- ,n ,lw navy' and ln keeping
to operating ex- has been announced.
would logically fall In various chapters keep and charged
;him contented once ho la aboard Ship.
more Chauvinistic than ever.
1911, plus 20
spent
upon
was
In
penses
English
public
divided
is
as
"The
of this book, but perhaps It will be as per cent.,
"Do not be deceived, however, by the Ho wl" no do,lM do niut-- 1,1 tnls Une ,
20 per cent, being alThe
the
nationalization.
of
subject
the
Interesting and readable to try to
cost of subject, however, is not so compll possibility of recovery
In France. although his first action on assum-give an outline of what he had to say lowed to cover the Increased was
a reassur
ws to
so rated as it Is In America. The differverv sick, but there''"
has
been
France
There
labor.
material
and
without any attempt at logical armm enCo between the railroad situation in w noutinsj wrong wnn ner constitu- - ing woru annul tne neei mat no raai- n
getting
aimcuiiy
isoor
much
in
rangement
au iuiii...uuru
one million oounds of this upkeep the fnite.l States and ln Rnsianri lies Hon. l oreigners can do business In ' '"
"In France the railroad tariff Is
uay ius j..u oe- Is unexpended.
in the fart that there Is no vindictive- - 1' ranee If they will only learn how to ""' 110 inienas i"
fixed by law. It is now admittedly too fund
matters. He IfjJ
England ness ln England between the Govern- - co about It. Americans particularly ton ne alurs rulpassenger
ln
rates
"The
low, but there has been an indisponn,l lnhor There do not know how to deal with Prelum, i considered an expert lii the navy o,
50 per cent., not so ment the
sition materially to Increase It, Just were increased
get
revenue as to have been no such acts in Enrlind ns men. Americans are too direct and handUn mc"' olie of tho "I'""18 wh.
as there has been an indisposition much to II byti.additional
'"' WaM ue,lPV,-'- to bo the best man to r iriRiu lutca ' ' - the taking away of private cars or the ton blunt. No Frenchman wants to ci'inmand
to Increase taxes,
The result Is a JJruvrill
the great fleet
I
materially
Much traffic reducing of salaries of managers, talk business In the first Interview,
not
ad ieflolency in income and a serious
...
J11SWIH
.Mim Ul V USUI1 IS marriCfl
tn.
Mill BSUOb Of the hnuine.. r,f I........
!...
.....li,. !...,..
fnrmn.lv r,, ...... W wi.t.-V,.ll.l,
f..
decline In the physical condition of the had to be moved by rail, and this made
"L
none hy indirection.
ruumttm
nlm ',u" u"i""-- u
On
must "
fair play. Is It cricket?' Is n question
rolling stock. The French railroads new tariffs necessary and Increased ever
in
minds of Englishmen. In taUe tlnio to find out where the lines l,hlil- MrN- Wilson and their two chili
seem never to scrap rolling stock. I the business of the railroads. There America the
Chapman,
who
mad
Kuth
'''n
lie
in
and
n'
direct contact never take a
the policy of legislators and
have seen a locomotive regularly run was formed a railroad executive com- of the Interstate Commerce Commis'Venchman too seriously. Tho
Id!ns' debut two years ago, and
ning on a French railroad that bore mittee, made up of eleven or twelve sion has often been vindictive. Eng- of industry In France would he dim- son, Henry B. Wllso
the date 18j7 on its name plate. That managers. The President of the Board land will probably be slow ln making cult for nn outsider, but ln the field Jr make their homo during the WJ
locomotive would be In 'a museum In of Trade was the nominal head, but Its flnal decision In regard to the rail- i f finance there Is unlimited oppor- - u'r '" Washington, and ln the sur .
' mur at Chelsea,
America. Its boiler tubes were all of he was not active. No conclusion waa roads. It Is the habit there to con tunity.
Atlantic City. Both
copper. It Is
In regular operaTon ask what America should be places are as near as possible to th
put Into force without the unanimous sider public questions carefully: but
way
in which France 1ms consent of this executive committee, in the end It will be fairly considered doing in Europe.
tion. The
Europo is fairly home ports of the Admiral's wandar- conserved its old rolling stock makes They were broad minded in their at- - and the ow ners of railroad securities crying for brains anil capital. There ln" fleet.
me wonder If Americans have not ftude and did not hamper the GovernAlthough he dodges publicity and
arc possibilities everywhere, and there
will be treated fairly.
gone mad on rebuilding railroads.
"Personally,
ment, and the tesult Is that there has
I think the Govern- - aro particular possibilities In some of Elry as much us possible Admiral
"Economical as is the management been built up no controversy between ment ought to get out of the railroad the bywuys of Europe that capital Wilson once, at least, failed to escap
will does not think of.
business.
Influences
of th French lines, their Income at tho Government and the manazeis.
Political
Portugal Is on. Ibta ftl11 share of It. That was on his
engineers with a busl- - return to his birthplace at Camden,
the present too low rates Is not suffi"In an unguarded moment, the Gov- always hamper Its policy of manage- to see his mother shortly after
cient to keep up properly their phys- ernment promised the unions that It ment I doubt If railroads can ever ness sense would find many opportuni- - Nical condition. The Allies have paid would
ympathetlcally consider an be publicly run successfully ln a de- - ties ln Portugal and In Spain There h reavhed this country. The citizens
Norrt
Railway
three million eight hour day. With the armistice mocracy. although perhaps they can are great mineral resources there and turns out In his honor, proclaimed a
th
holiday, and, after ho had seen his
pounds on account, and that la all the unions Immediately came forward In an autocracy.
an excellent climate.
"I have been spending some time
that has kept the road going. Th and demanded an eight hour day at
"One of the old regions of tho world, mother, gave him a rousing reception
finance of all the French roads are once. Lloyd George, Sir Albert Auck- In Belgium. You can discount some- Mesopotamia, will be made to flourish at the City Hall and afterward a thad
bad.
land, Stanley Geddes and Sir Herbert what the Belgian hard luck stories like a green bay tree If a little capital dinner which is still one'of the llvest
"In Franc a tremendous amount Walker all made promise before elec- The Belgian Is Inclined to exploit his and some brains would get hold of tho .topics of conversation In the town on
will have to be spent to restore th tion that are now difficult to carry out misery. It is true that certain towns situation and revive the Irrigation sys- - tho Delaware. And Admiral Wilson la
railroads to a good physical condition. During the war hours ranged from wero wiped out, but all were not. Bel tern of ages ago. In the Balkans and In even greater peril of n repetition
The problem Is by no mo.ns Insur trn or twelve a day. and some gian agriculture Is belter than It was
of the celebration when he ventures
Tilt Jjaigiau eaUOtw
'"'" tit
mums ol mu work-mountabU, but Frtpg W1U turf tslmes Uin
CetUiMlMd. on JKgalA
lu
lu oiuUa atfaut.
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Frank A. Vanderlip Tells What Happened to Europe
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up practically all double track, even
on the principal main through lines,
and have left but a single track for all
traffic Literally hundreds of masonry
bridges have been destroyed In Belgium and northern France. It Is easy
to say that all this damage can be
readily repaired, and so It can In time.
My point Is that It has not been repaired, and at the present moment the
tremendous handicap resulting from
an inability promptly to move freight
would alone be an enormously disorganizing factor to the Industrial life
of these countries.
As one goes further east, however, the transportation system is
found to be far more seriously disorganized. It is true that there has now
been established some through services that might be taken to indicate a
return to normal railroading conditions. One can travel from Paris to
Warsaw, or to Belgrade, Bucharest or
Constantinople.
When it comes to

transporting freight through the
whole district east and south of Ger
many and of om Austria-Hungar- y
the situation assumes serious aspects.

Serbia was swept almost clean of all
railway equipment.
I was told that at the date of the
armistice there were but nine locomotives left in Serbia. Th situation
Is bad In Greece as well as In Ru- mania, Czechoslovakia. Poland and
Lithuania. In Russia the locomotives
seem to have been run until they
ceased to function and then were deserted, little If any effort being made
at repairs, and It Is here that there
are the most notable examples of starvation and ample food supplies not

distantly separated.
I have the highest possible authority for the prediction that the food
situation will be more serious In the
spring and summer of 1920 than It
has been this year, and Indeed that It
will be so serious that, taking Into
account the breakdown of transportation, it will be Impossible to prevent
another horror of starvation even If
the ports of Europe are amply supI am not arguing
plied with food.
that this whole situation cannot be
readily put to rights, but I do say
that no substantial start has yet been
made to do so, that even no systematic
plan has yet been developed, and
that under the very best of conditions
the task Is one that will consume a
great deal of time. In the Interval th
transportation situation prerata a
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